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FEATURE STORY

Helene Luer Remembers
Hartland in her Estate Trust

Helene Fuchs Luer, was a wonder-
ful woman with a sense of
humor and a love for the Lord.

She lived in Croton Falls, NY, in a love-
ly stone home with a beautiful view
overlooking a very large reservoir. She
loved to gar-
den, and always
had an abun-
dance of flow-
ers and vegeta-
bles. She was
an active mem-
ber of her
Baptist church
until she could
no longer
attend regular-
ly due to her
health.

Tante Helene, as she was affection-
ately called by her German family, was
born in the Old Country in 1913.
Helene emigrated to America in 1930.
She married a man named Wilhelm
Luer, known as Uncle Willie. Wilhelm
was a carpenter and builder and the
two of them built a home on a piece of
land they purchased near Croton Falls.
Uncle Willie died in 1963, leaving
Helene alone for 39 years. Her family
was very special to her, and she always
looked forward to their visits, even after
she moved to a nursing home.

“Helene was a generous and loving
Christian who was happiest when she
was entertaining her friends,” says Dick
Mayer, a very close friend and relative.
Dick, a long term member of
Hartland’s board, told Helene about
Hartland, and the good work of train-
ing missionaries.

Helene passed to her rest on
February 3, 2002, leaving legacies to
Hartland along with her nephews,
nieces, and some of her caregivers.
What Helene had done was to place all
her assets in a trust, divided in 20 equal
shares, to benefit a number of her fam-
ily members and a couple of charitable

organizations, of which Hartland was
one. When she heard about Hartland,
she felt that she wanted to leave some-
thing in her estate for God’s work at
Hartland because it was doing so much
to train youth in mission work for the
cause of God.

Helene will never know until resur-
rection morning how much good she
has done by her generous legacy to
Hartland, in the lives that are being
trained to win souls to the Lord. But
she trusted that God would use those
funds to further his cause in the far
flung corners of the world.

If you would like to discuss how
your estate plan can have a world-wide
impact through the ministry of
Hartland, please contact us. Hartland
has good confidential counseling serv-
ices that can be of help in planning, so
that your legacy is maximized both for
your family needs and for the good of
God's cause.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of

Stewardship Ministries

Hartland Ministry Report - June 20022

When she heard about Hartland, she
felt that she wanted to leave some-
thing in her estate for God’s work.

Helene Luer 1913-2002
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HARTLAND WELLNESS CENTER
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Mom Again! 
It’s great to be a Mom again!” said

Ramona as she greeted me in the
foyer of Hartland Wellness Center

the other day. When Ramona came to
the Center in February, she was unable
to attend a number of her scheduled
activities and had to stay in her room
and rest due to the pain and exhaustion
from a serious case of lupus. When she
was able to go to the dining room or
attend a lecture, she could only walk
slowly down the hall and lean on the

walls for support. Her face often was
filled with anxiety and stress.

Ramona’s lupus and a host of aller-
gies had debilitated her. During her
stay at Hartland, we put her on a short
cleansing program, balanced vegan
vegetarian diet and vigorous
hydrotherapy, massage, and other natu-
ral remedies.

Two months later, Ramona drove
her car from South Florida with two of
her small children to attend our spring
convocation. I must confess I did not

recognize her at first. She did not look
at all like the Ramona that I had picked
up at Dulles Airport in February. Her
face was alive with strength. Her eyes
were sparkling and her smile was from
ear to ear. Not to mention she had lost
40 lbs.

Much has happened in Ramona’s
life over the two months since she
placed herself on God’s Lifestyle Plan.
Her internal medicine physician

informed her that he did not know
what she was doing, but to keep it up,
because it was working. And after the
most thorough examination that she
had ever had by her Rheumatologist, he
told her she was doing great and did
not need to come back to see him.

Ramona is now walking five miles a
day and is having a great time being a
mom again. She has a big smile on her
face. But the story doesn’t end there.
Ramona shared with us that her walk
with God is so much stronger now
since her experience at the Wellness
Center.

If you need better health, why not
give Hartland Wellness Center a call.
We can help you achieve better health,
feel younger, and
recharge your life.

By Walt Cross,
Director of Hartland

Wellness Center

Much has happened in Ramona’s
life over the two months since

she placed herself on God’s
Lifestyle Plan.

Ramona often had to stay in her 
room due to pain and exhaustion 

from a serious case of Lupus.
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HARTLAND COLLEGE

New Minor in Agriculture

Agriculture is the ABC of true edu-
cation at Hartland College. We
are presently expanding our gar-

dening and horticulture program. In
harmony with God’s counsel we are
offering a new Minor in Agriculture.
Christian Secondary Education majors
may use this as a specialization. All
students at Hartland College take one
year of gardening class and one ten-
week summer lab. But this new pro-
gram will allow all students to learn
more about agriculture, both academi-
cally and practically.

New challenges are facing those
engaged in agriculture and this pro-
gram is intended to provide education
based on sound principles that will
form a basis for practical food produc-
tion. Through this program, students
will understand key agricultural issues
that affect our diet, environment, and
food availability. It will have practical
instruction in soil chemistry, methods
and techniques of propagation, cultiva-
tion, natural fertilization and pest con-
trol. Through the gardening classes,
they will gain a practical knowledge of
how to produce food to sustain them-
selves. Meanwhile, they experience
God’s blessings of cooperation, indus-
try, as well as sunshine, fresh air, physi-
cal exercise as they develop character.

Starting Fall 2002, Hartland
College will offer the new Minor. The
curriculum is designed to enable grad-
uates of any major to develop agricul-
tural opportunities
wherever God may send
them. Hartland’s thriv-
ing greenhouses and
gardens give students
wide experience and
training.

By Aiko Reichard,
Hartland College Student

Students are excited about the new pro-
gram. Here are some of their comments:

Richard Haughton:
“Gardening at Hartland
has opened a unique
opportunity for students.
The cultivation of crops for
domestic and commercial
use encourages and instills
habits of industry. The gar-
dening minor at Hartland

will give students these privileges.”

Kelii Estrella:
“Working in Hartland’s new
agriculture and horticulture
program has been awesome.
One of the greatest blessings

is that we work very hard
together as a team to get the

work accomplished.”

Deanna Van Duyn:
“I’m looking forward to this
Agriculture Minor because
it is important for us living
in the last days to know how
to garden for ourselves and
produce our own food. We
can’t trust fruits and vegeta-
bles today because many of

them have been genetically modified and are
potential health hazards. It has the potential
for great future job opportunities. It’s especial-
ly enjoyable working outside and being at one
with nature and God’s creation.”

For more information about this great
opportunity or about applying, please call:

Hartland College at (540) 672-3100 
or email: admissions@hartland.edu

Hartland Ministry Report - June 20024
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LAST GENERATION LIBRARY PROJECT

Don’t You Dare Start 
Praying For Me!
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We get many interesting let-
ters at the Last Generation
office. Some are positive.

Others are, well, interesting . . . like
this letter from a librarian named
Tom who received a magazine from
our library project:

“Keep your rag. We don’t
want it here. Especially in light of
the religious violence of
September 11th, it’s about time
for our entire species to wake up
and realize that there will never
be peace in a world where people
pretend to believe in God.
Religion has always been the
main reason for humans to kill
one another—the twentieth cen-
tury was the exception to the
rule, but I see the twenty-first is
taking us right back to the norm.
The last thing my patrons, or I
need to see, is another propagan-
da tool for the evil god industry.
When will you and your kind
learn better? 

No thanks, Tom C.

P.S. Don’t you dare start
praying for me.”

Well, what do you think we did?
That’s right! We had special prayer
for Tom.

Do you think Jesus loves Tom?
Oh yes! Do you think the angels are
trying to reach him with God’s love?
Absolutely! For all we know, Tom
may have legitimate reasons for his
disgust with Christians. So join us in
praying for Tom and others who are
hostile to God and His truth.

Oh, by the way, Tom forgot to
send us a return address, so he
received another issue before he

realized his error. The second letter
we received was more polite and
included all the information we
needed to cancel his library’s sub-
scription. But you never know,
maybe that second magazine was
the very issue he needed! 

By Betsy Mayer,
Editor of
Last Generation
Magazine.

“The last thing my patrons or
I need to see is another 
propaganda tool . . .”
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June Specials
Save by ordering these combinations

HARTLAND PUBLICATIONS

Hartland Ministry Report - June 20026

Strange Fire   -   Barry Harker
$11.95   PB   #SFIR1

Discover the disturbing truth about
the modern Olympics & the role of
Christianity in this neo-pagan reli-

gion.

The Entertainment Syndrome
Colin & Russell Standish

$8.95   PB   #ESYN1
Explore how the large increase in

entertainment impacts
all aspects of our lives.

Order both above
for $15.95

Youth Do You Dare
Colin & Russell Standish

$6.95   PB   #YDYD1
Be challenged,

strengthened and
appreciative of the wise

counsel that God has
for young people today.

Order all three above
for $20.95

Natural Remedies
Drs. A. & C. Thrash 
with Phylis Austin

$6.95 PB #NREM1
Simple, effective and easy-to-

do remedies that you have
heard about for years, but

have never tried.

More Natural Remedies
Drs. A. & C. Thrash 
with Phylis Austin

$6.95 PB #MNRE1
What to do to prevent and

treat diseases naturally.
Take the responsibility for

your own good health!

Order both above 
for $10.95

Meatless Meals 
for Working People

D. Wasserman & C. Stahler
$12.00 PB #MMEF1

Quick & easy vegetarian
recipes. Also includes
info on vegetarian &

vegan menu items
found at restaurants.

Incredible Edibles
Eriann Hullquist

$16.95 PB #INCE1
Carefully developed &
tested in the author’s

home kitchen.
Enjoyable & satisfying

vegetarian meals for all.

Order both above 
for $24.95

Bible Study Companion
5 Vol. Set

Remnant Publications
$59.95 PB #BSCS1

For the serious Bible Study, &
priced for the colporteur.

With “The Desire of Ages,”
“The Acts of the Apostles,”

“Prophets and Kings,”
“Patriarchs and Prophets,” &
“The Great Controversy,” it
covers all of Bible history -
Eden lost to Eden restored.
Over 4,000 scripture refer-

ences.

Special Sale Price $54.95

Distinctive 
Vegetarian Cuisine

Sue M. Weir
$14.95 PB #DVCU1
100% vegan cooking. A

great book for those desir-
ing to become vegetarian,

and for those already eating
healthy vegetarian food.

Vegetarian Cuisine 
& Natural Remedies

CD-ROM
$29.95 Win. or Mac

#SWVC1
Hundreds of vegetarian
recipes from Hartland

Wellness Center & Leaves
of the Tree of Life cook-
books. Also included – Natural

remedies library for home health
care and lifestyle & health.

Order both above 
for $34.95

The Antichrist Chronicles
Steve Wohlberg

$2.79 PB #ACCH1
Best-selling prophecy books &

popular apocalyptic movies focus
on future rapture, future tribula-

tion, future temple, &
future antichrist. In so

doing, are they ignoring a
present danger? This

book is not about fiction
but reality.

The Left Behind
Deception

Steve Wohlberg
$5.95 PB #LBDE1

Could a cloud of decep-
tion be settling on the
Christian world as the

“rapture” continues to be
the subject of so much

popular culture?

Order both above for $7.50
Call Mon.–Thur. 9-5, Fri. 9-12 noon-eastern

Order line 1-800-774-3566
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WORLD MISSION
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Struggling School of the
Prophets in South Africa

Established in 1927, Cancele
Senior Secondary School
(along with other schools) was

closed by the Southern Hope SDA
Conference in South Africa in
December 1998, due to decreased
enrollment.

When several faithful members
of the staff and the community pled
with the Conference not to discon-
tinue the school, the Conference let
the staff continue operating the
school on a self-supporting basis.
They took the challenge and com-
menced classes in 1999. Although
some expected that they would fail

in 6 months or less, they have con-
tinued, through hard work and sac-
rifice, for 3 years.

My attention was drawn to this
project about 6 months ago when
Pastor Tolosi sent pictures of the
school. It looked like the descrip-
tion I had read of Madison College,
the "beautiful farm" established by
Sutherland and Magan in 1904
under the supervision and encour-
agement of EGW. Because of my
interest in seeing "schools of the
prophets" established in foreign

countries, I included a visit to
Cancele in my recent trip to East
Africa. It was truly as beautiful and
majestic as the pictures portrayed!
However, even with great sacrifice,
they are having difficulty continu-
ing in the operation of the school.

Although they have a great
desire to be totally self-supporting,
they need help in getting the farm
program up and running. The land

is very fertile and could adequately
support the school, but the present
source of water does not supply
enough for the needs in the homes
and for irrigation. Although 2
wells have been drilled, the funds
are not available for pumps to pull
the water from the wells. With
help, this institution could be
another "Madison," a spectacle of

The faithful staff at Cancele School

The leaders are dedicated to
studying the principles of true

education and making Cancele a
model for other such schools.

Pastor Tolosi and family

.....continued on page 13
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A LESSON FROM HISTORY

Patrick and the Criminal Preacher

Hartland Ministry Report - June 20028

Patrick Henry is famous for his pithy
and passionate statement during the
struggle for American Independence.

His cry “Give me liberty or give me death!” is
still ringing in the ears of every true
American. But many don’t know the back-
ground behind that powerful statement.

As Patrick Henry rode his horse into the
town of Culpeper, Va (not far from where
Hartland is
today), in
March 1775,
he was
shocked by
what he saw.
The town cen-
ter was crowd-
ed with peo-
ple. As he
approached,
he heard the
sound of a
whip laced
with metal,
m e r c i l e s s l y
lashing the
back of some
poor victim.
He was horrified by the sight. He said,
“When they stopped beating him, I could see
the bones of his rib cage.”

As the blood flowed, Patrick asked
someone what this man had done to deserve
such cruel punishment. He was told that he
was a Baptist preacher that had refused to
take a government license to preach. Three
days later he was scourged again. This time
he died.

In those days, before there was religious
liberty in America, Virginia was an Anglican
colony in which church and state were
mixed together similar to the way it had
been in Europe. Though many people

came to America for religious liberty, they
often granted it only to themselves, not those
of other faiths.

This martyr for
liberty never knew
of his impact on
Patrick’s mind, or
how very influential
he was in gaining
independence from
Britain, and free-
dom of religion for
all Americans.
Baptists believed
that the only valid
preaching license
was as a Bible text,
“Go ye into ALL the

world, and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture.” Mark 16:15. They believed that God
had directed that Bible truth must be
preached in Culpeper and all of Virginia,
and the other colonies too. He gave his life in
the cause of liberty of conscience.

Patrick penned his famous words which
became a rallying cry of the Revolution.
“What is it that Gentlemen wish? What
would they have? Is life so dear, or peace so
sweet, as to be purchased at the price of
chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty
God! I know not what course others may
take, but as for me, GIVE ME LIBERTY OR
GIVE ME DEATH!” His famous speech in
Richmond, VA’s Episcopal Church used this
famous phrase

Though the ecumenical movement is
steadily deadening our sensibilities to the
real issues in religious liberty, God needs
more men and women who will hold to their
convictions regardless of the consequences,
like this unnamed Baptist
preacher, whose influence is
still being felt today.

By Hal Mayer,
History Professor at

Hartland College

“...I know not what course others may
take, but as for me, GIVE ME 

LIBERTY OR GIVE ME DEATH!”

“Give me liberty or
give me death!”

St. John Episcopal Church,
Richmond. Here Patrick
Henry gave his famous

speech in 1775.
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CAMPUS NEWS
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Paving Project Makes a
Big Difference

During the month of October, phase one of the road paving was com-
pleted on the Hartland campus. All the main parking lots as well as
the main roads throughout the campus were covered with asphalt.

“Boy, does it make a big difference.”
“No more dust!” “Now vehicles will
last longer,” etc, are the comments
that we have heard from both visi-
tors and staff.

We especially want to thank all
those who contributed to this very
important project. It really
upgrades our ability to minister to
Hartland Wellness Center guests,
students, camp meeting visitors and
others. When people walk in the
dark, for example, it is much safer.

There are many other advantages as well. The expanded parking and serv-
ice road area at the mansion has also relieved a lot of congestion and park-
ing problems. Incidentally, the contractor accepted a donation receipt for
over $9,000, which he donated to
the project in materials and labor.

This was a major project, and we
thank the Lord for His goodness.
Phase 2 will probably move forward
in 2002. It will include new roads
to the new auto shop and new
dorms, as well as driveways. The
over all project includes remodeling
of the porch area at the mansion
which is underway.

Camp Meeting July 30 – August 4, 2002.
Great speakers, heavenly music, and
wonderful fellowship. Speakers
include: Russell & Colin Standish, Ray
DeCarlo, Thomas Jackson, Ron Spear,
Hal Mayer and more… 

Plan for Fall Convocation October 18-
20, 2002. The speaker will be Dr. Neil
Nedley, author of two major definitive
health books—Proof Positive and
Depression, The Way Out.

Don’t Miss These Great Events!
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WORLD MISSION UPDATE

Hartland Ministry Report - June 200210

The largest convention in the
history of Toronto, Canada,
will take place from July 23-28,

2002. We need many men and
women to participate in this once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to reach
out to Roman Catholic youth. They
will be gathering for the Pope’s
World Youth Day of Prayer ending
in a Mass conducted by Pope John
Paul II. Attendance estimates vary
from 600,000 to 2 million, under the
age of 35.

The Roman Catholic clergy plan
strong efforts to “protect” the youth
from proselytizing Protestants. But
Protestants will counter error with
much error of their own. These
youth need to know the true gospel
of Jesus Christ. We have planned a
magazine, which will, in a most win-
ning way, reach out to these young
people with the truth. By encour-

aging them to be “careful” about the
teachings of Protestants, our litera-
ture will actually show them the
errors of Catholicism and direct
them to the truth.

The success of this project
depends upon your willingness to
participate. All volunteers will be
needed in Toronto July 22. Those
who express interest will receive
detailed information. Come, join
us in bringing the marvelous light of
God's end-time truth to these pre-
cious Roman Catholic youth. Also
encourage others to join us. There
will likely be many Roman Catholic
youth in God's eternal kingdom
from this effort. But we know not
when, if ever again, we will have this
opportunity.

e-mail: cstandish@hartland.edu

WANTED:
Literature Warriors for Toronto

Have you wanted to study the prophetic mean-
ing of the King of the North, the Daily, the
Glorious Land, the Time of the End, Edom,
Moab, and Ammon, and Egypt? All these and
more are included in the eleventh and twelfth
chapters of Daniel. Now you can have multi-
media presentations on these subjects pub-
lished by Hartland College. These simple
presentations are designed for those who have
never studied these chapters to understand the
major events soon to transpire. Filled with
scriptural and historical proofs, this series is an
indispensable addition to your library.
Materials are also included to give these semi-
nars in your local church.

Series Includes:
Audio Cassette
Video Cassette
Multimedia CD-ROM including:
PowerPoint Presentations
Handouts
Booklet
MP3 Audio Presentation
Bibliography
Manuscripts for Presentations

All for only $40
For more information,

please call Manny Baek, 540-672-3100

Special Offer from the Hartland Student Ministerial Association
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HARTLAND COLLEGE

Hartland International 
Touring Choir in Haiti

It is a great privilege to be with God’s
people,” said Michelle when we visited
her home, “When I went for consulta-

tion, I felt the presence of God with you.”
Michelle lives in Haiti and was having some
physical problems when the Hartland
International Touring Choir was visiting her
country during spring break. We gave her
advice about health when she came to us.
But she was so impressed with the sense of
the spirit of God that she wanted more!

We invited Michelle to the evangelistic
meetings that we were holding. The first
night she came, she heard the evangelist
(Manny Baek, a Hartland College teacher)
talk about health and reaffirm all the things
we told her. The second night she came,
the topic was the Sabbath and how to find
the true church. We really prayed that the
Holy Spirit would open her heart. This was
her first contact with Seventh-day
Adventists. She loves Jesus, but she told us
she has never found a church that satisfies

her. Obviously she was impressed.
We gave her a book in French so she

can study for herself. She is a precious soul
that especially responded to Jesus’ method
of working. We first ministered to her phys-
ical needs and then bade her follow Him.
The Choir spent 10 days in Haiti working
among the poorest of the poor. There is a
great need for medical missionary workers
and evangelists there. We learned that we
can bring people physical healing and total
spiritual healing by combining gospel work
with medical missionary work.

Editor’s note: The Hartland International
Touring Choir “sacrificed” their spring break
doing medical missionary work, evangelism,
and orphanage work in Haiti, a country that
rarely has those kinds of visitors from America.
It is the poorest country in the western hemi-
sphere, and is often spiritually neglected. The
choir is committed to ministering to those in
need. They are not merely a show choir that
entertains. They also work for complete
restoration. They preach, teach, and minister
to the sick as well as soften hearts to the gospel
through song.

By Nayelyth Chirinos,
sophomore Health Ministries major 
from Venezuela

Hartland College student Nayelyth
Chirinos, pictured with Michelle (and
her son) who was impressed with the

Holy Spirit and wanted more!
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STEWARDSHIP MINISTRIES

Sacred Offerings?

Hartland Ministry Report - June 200212

Ihave a friend who sometimes goes out of
her way to give to the cause of God. She
begrudges spending any more than she

must on incidentals, travel and other
expenses so that she can invest as much as
possible in God’s cause. She even forfeits
meals occasionally, something most of us
might neglect to do. She is an active stew-
ard of her resources for God.

Stewardship of our finances is vital to
our success in this life and the life to come.
“Will a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed
me. But ye say, Wherein have we robbed
thee? In tithes and offerings… prove me
now herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if I
will not open you the windows of heaven,
and pour you out a blessing, that there shall
not be room enough to receive it.” Malachi
3:8, 10.

Notice that returning the Lord's por-
tion opens the windows of heaven. The
more faithful we are, the more faithful He is
to return blessings. This in turn increases
our ability to bless His cause, which
increases His blessings, and the circle
grows.

Notice that the way we rob God is in
both tithes AND offerings, not just tithe.
But, isn’t there a difference between them?
Tithe is a specific percentage of our increase
and is reserved for funding only certain
parts of God’s work. Offerings on the
other hand are not a specified amount of
our increase, and they are not restricted in
use. Offerings can be used for many proj-
ects for which tithe use would be forbidden.
But both are sacred, and both are required
by God. Neither tithes nor offering should
be placed where they will be misused.

Our systematic offerings are as much a
part of worship as are our tithes.
Returning a faithful tithe reveals our recog-
nition of God's sovereignty over all we have
and are. Offerings provide us the opportu-
nity to show God how thankful we really
are for His sacrifice for us and for our deliv-
erance from sin. Therefore offerings
should be given cheerfully and voluntarily
in proportion to our joy and gratefulness.

We won't be stingy with our offerings if we
truly and joyfully love Christ. We can even
look for ways to give more to the cause of
God, like my friend.

How much should I give in offerings to
the Lord? How many blessings have you
received? Offerings should be an expression
of how much we value the light and bless-
ings received. How often have we neglected
to show appreciation for what God has
done in bringing us into the light of present
truth?

Betsy and I systematically return to the
Lord, 10% tithe from our income, and
another 10% for offering. At first we won-
dered whether this would impinge on our
needs, but we learned to live within the
remainder, and the Lord continues to bless
us. We stretched a little beyond what we
thought we could, and found that we actu-
ally could survive. The old adage “You can't
out-give the Lord” has been proven over
and over in our lives. Incidentally we take
the offering 10% off the top of our income
(just like tithe), not after we have spent for
all our personal needs. Sometimes we are
moved to give more than our regular 10%
offerings. We love helping to fund various
aspects of God's work. It makes us feel
great!

It may be time for God’s people who
love present truth to give some thought to
the principle of Stewardship in offerings.
Why not join Betsy and me in systematic
and joyful giving to the
Lord? It will make you feel
great! God bless you.

By Hal Mayer,
Director of

Stewardship
Ministries 

Offerings should be an expression
of how much we value the light 

and blessings received.
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T
he Hartland Wellness Center hosted its first Medical Missionary Symposium, from
March 31st thru April 6th. Participants of the symposium came from all over–from
Georgia to California. The symposium goals were two-fold. First, to provide con-

tinuing education for medical missionaries; second, to develop a networking society by
which medical missionaries can communicate worldwide.

Speakers at the symposium included Milton Crane,
M.D., Louis Cruz, N.D., Thomas Jackson, John Skeete, Bob
Jorgensen, Sebastian Teh, Shelem Flemons, and Walt Cross.
Interesting seminar topics included treatment protocols for
AIDS, hepatitis C, cardiovascular disease, diabetes and can-
cer. Herbs and herbal treatments were discussed as alterna-
tives to some clinical care. There were many round table dis-
cussions on topics such as starting your own medical mis-
sionary ministry. The symposium offered many opportuni-
ties for personal discussion with other participants.

During the symposium, The Society of Medical
Missionary Evangelists was founded to foster true gospel
medical missionary work, and to facilitate
information and resource sharing among
medical missionaries.

In an effort to fulfill the mission, the
society membership voted to have symposiums every six months. The
next one is to be near Atlanta, GA. By Jean Baden,

Business Office,
Hartland Wellness Center

Hartland Hosts Medical
Missionary Symposium

true education to all of Southern
Africa. The leaders are dedicated to
studying the principles of true educa-
tion and making Cancele a model for
other such schools.

The great need in Africa (and many
developing countries) is for training
schools to train the youth in the princi-
ples of truth and righteousness. We
need an “army of youth” who will take
the message of salvation to their people
before it is too late. Jesus is coming
soon and this gospel of the kingdom
must be preached in all the world

before He returns.
If you would like to help with this

worthy project, please mark "Cancele"
or "South Africa" on your check. I am
working closely with them to assure
that the funds will be used to the best

advantage. Thank you
for your continued sup-
port of Hartland World
Mission.
By Frances Lundberg,
Director of
Hartland World
Mission

STRUGGLING SCHOOL . . . .....continued from page 7

Symposium speaker
Milton Crane, M.D.
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NEEDS AT HARTLAND

Hartland Ministry Report - June 200214

❑ Creative Services Manager
❑ Customer Service Manager
❑ Education Department Teacher
❑ Elementary School Principal
❑ Food Services Assistant
❑ Graphic Design Teacher
❑ Media Center Manager
❑ Nurse
❑ Physician, Female 
❑ Physician, Male
❑ Publications Director
❑ Publications General Manager
❑ Religion Department Chairman
❑ Warehouse & Inventory Manager

If you are interested in, or if you know someone
suitable for, any of these positions, please contact

Helen Ratcliffe at 540-672-3100 ext. 231

HARTLAND
MINISTRY
REPORT
Editor:
Hal Mayer

Layout & Design:
Greg Solie - Altamont Graphics

Hartland Ministry Report
Volume 8, Number 3. Copyright © 2002
Hartland Institute. All Rights Reserved

We want to hear from you!
Write us at P. O. Box 1, Rapidan VA 22733-0001
or call us at 540-672-3100 ext 285
Fax: 540-672-3568 
E-mail: sm@hartland.edu
www.hartland.edu

Mailing Services: Send all mailing-related
inquires and corrections to Hartland World
Missions, P. O. Box 1, Rapidan, VA 22733-0001.
Telephone: 540-672-3100 ext 232. Subscriptions
are free. Previous issues are available upon
request. Call for information.

Volunteers for short or long periods are needed and appreciated at Hartland. The
following positions are available for volunteers. If you are interested in the blessings of
volunteering for a worthwhile cause while enjoying the spiritual life on campus, let us
know of your interest.

❑ Computer Word Processor
❑ Construction (all skills areas)
❑ Food Service
❑ Grant Writer
❑ Graphic Design
❑ Grounds
❑ Horticulture
❑ Housekeeping

❑ Librarian
❑ Maintenance
❑ Office Skills
❑ Proof Reader
❑ Receptionist
❑ Sales
❑ Secretarial

Call us at at 540-672-3100 ext. 285, or write us (Attn: Stewardship Ministries),
or email us at sm@hartland.edu.

Staff Openings

Want to help?
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

The Contrasts in Education

While in Australia in December, I took my family for their first visit
to the University of Sydney, where I had studied and taught. To my
surprise, a graduation was taking place with several hundred

students graduating that day. I was interested to observe the graduation
exercises. I was impressed by the masterly playing of the grand pipe organ
in the Great Hall. As I gazed upon the students about to receive the diplo-
mas, I could not help but wonder how many of these young people would
find their work in ministry for the Lord Jesus Christ. Graduates came from
many different countries.

But I was especially interested in the oration given by the woman cho-
sen to be the speaker. She was a State Parliamentarian. I was struck by the
emptiness of the message, the hedonistic principles which were interwoven
into her address. I heard no challenges to service even of a humanistic
nature, let alone those made by a devout servant of our Savior. The focus
was upon selfish exaltation and achievement. It was disappointing at the
least.

My thoughts reverted to the solemn, deeply spiritual nature of
Hartland graduations as students are committed to the care and keeping of
their Savior. I was reminded again of the sacrifice of Jesus on behalf of all
humanity and the great claims that He has upon our lives and service. I
reflected upon the solemn testimonies of our graduates before they launch
into the full field of service for the cause of Christ and for the salvation of
souls. The contrast between secular and Christian education could not have

been more clearly witnessed. One
institution is greatly honored by its
prestigious reputation in Australia,
with a huge student body, and a
much revered tradition, along with
famous graduates. Contrast this with
a small college of dedicated, self-sac-
rificing staff, and a small student

body who are committing their lives to sacrifice in the service of the King
of kings. Through Hartland College, vastly more will be accomplished of
eternal consequences than that mighty university.

Please continue to pray daily for these young people who, under the
Holy Spirit, are dedicated to turning the world right side up
and presenting the everlasting gospel to its inhabitants.

Yours in the blessed hope,

“I was reminded again of the 
sacrifice of Jesus on behalf of all

humanity and the great claims that
He has upon our lives and service.”
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HARTLAND
MINISTRY
REPORT

Mark your calendar!

UPCOMING EVENTS
www.hartland.edu   Check our website for updates, additions and changes.

■ June 7-8, 2002: Hartland College Graduation -
Please Come!
■ June 21-23, 2002: Grand Island, NE, Colin
Standish, 308-653-2094
■ June 22, 2002: Hartford Village, Columbus, OH,
Maurice Berry, 614-209-1439
■ June 16-23, 2002: Piedmont Valley Youth Bible
Camp, Hartland Institute Campus,
540-672-3100 ext 346
■ June 27-30, 2002: Spanish Camp Meeting, “El
Misterio de la Piedad (The Mystery of Godliness),”
Hartland Institute Campus, Pastor Norberto
Restrepo, Pastor David Hernandez, Daniella
Ciccopiedi, 540-672-3100 ext 224
■ June 27-July 7, 2002: Brazilian Camp Meeting,
Colin Standish, Russell Standish, Ron Spear, Clark
Floyd, 540-672-3100 ext 232
■ July 1-7, 2002: Evangelistic Meetings and
Extension School, Suva, Fiji, Manny Baek, Frances
Lundberg, 672-3100 ext 232
■ July 7-14, 2002: Auckland, New Zealand, Youth
Camp Meeting, Maurice Berry, 011-64-3313-8908
■ July 16-21, 2002: Hope International Camp
Meeting, Hal Mayer, Colin Standish, & others,
360-832-6442

■ July 26-27, 2002: Wilmington, NC, Maurice
Berry, Ray DeCarlo, 540-672-0516
■ July 30 - August 4, 2002: Hartland Old-
Fashioned Camp Meeting, with speakers Ray
DeCarlo, Thomas Jackson, Russell Standish, Ron
Spear, Maurice Berry, & others,
540-672-3100 ext 232
■ August 8-17, 2002: English Camp Meeting,
Colin Standish, Hal Mayer, Ray DeCarlo, William
& Becky Humenuik, Ron Spear, Gwen Hawkins,
540-672-3100 ext 232
■ August 11-16, 2002: German Meeting, Maurice
Berry, Margaret Davis, Norberto Restrepo, Fred &
Alberto Rosenthal, 208-264-5446
■ August 18-24, 2002: Czech Camp Meeting, J.C.
Perozo, Colin Standish, Ron Spear, Gwen Hawkins,
William & Becky Humenuik, 540-672-3100 ext 232
■ August 18-31, 2002: Sharon Chapel SDA
Church, Lake Charles, LA, Maurice Berry,
337-433-8572
■ August 25-31, 2002: German Camp Meeting,
Colin Standish, William & Becky Humenuik, Ron
Spear, Gwen Hawkins, 540-672-3100 ext 232
■ October 4-6, 2002: Hartland Fall Convocation,
Dr. Neil Nedley, 540-672-3100 ext 232

■ June 27-30, 2002: Spanish Camp Meeting at Hartland Institute

■ July 30 – August 4, 2002: Hartland Old-Fashioned Camp Meeting; Come so you don’t
miss the blessing.
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